In order to perform advanced resections that require submucosal injection of substances such as endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) or hybrid endoscopic submucosal dissection/endoscopic mucosal resection (ESD-EMR), several instruments are required, including an injection needle, incision needle, and dissection knives and/or snaring devices [1–5]. The present report describes a novel and simple method that involves using a two-in-one device that combines a needle and a snare.

This observational, retrospective, single-arm, open label, case study included seven patients (two female, five male, mean age 59 years, age range 52–78 years) with colon polyps. The endoscopic technique relies on one device (SnareInflator, Fujifilm-medwork, Höchstadt, Germany) and four key steps (Video 1): (i) creating a submucosal cushion with a needle; (ii) the initial incision with the tip of the snare; (iii) continuing the circumferential incision with the tip of the snare, which is also utilized to perform partial endoscopic submucosal dissection; and (iv) final resection with the snare (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, Video 1). A total of nine lesions were resected, with a mean size of 15 mm and a range of 10 to 35 mm. The mean time of the procedure was 17 min (range 4 to 30 min). Endoscopic R0 resection was accomplished in all cases and histologic R0 achieved in 90%; one patient had questionable adenoma at the lateral margin. There were no major adverse events.

We conclude that using a single needle-and-snare device allows for successful and safe hybrid ESD-EMR in medium sized colonic polyps. This report is interesting for several reasons. First, we are not aware of any previous description of the dual needle-snare device for ESD-EMR and thus believe that it is a useful addition to the armamentarium of every endoscopist. Second, this novel method of using a single device combining a needle and snare to perform hybrid ESD-EMR should be easily reproducible by other endoscopists around the world. Third, having a combined needle-snare may decrease time and costs involved in advanced endoscopic resection procedures. Fourth, the teaching video shows all the steps to perform this technique. Future comparative studies are now warranted. Finally, such a device can reduce the amount of environmental waste generated by using a single multifunction device with only one package instead of two.
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Fig. 2 Summary of the resection technique using the combination needle-snare device. The endoscopic technique relies on a single device and four key steps. a The first step in creating the submucosal cushion with the needle, usually injecting a mixture of saline or hydroxymethylcellulose and indigo carmine. b The photo shows the exposure of the snare tip. c Step two is the initial incision, which is performed with the tip of the snare, barely exposed at 1–2 mm. d The third step or circumferential incision, also known as precutting or knife-assisted resection, is continued with the tip of the snare. In some cases the tip of the snare may also be utilized to perform partial endoscopic submucosal dissection. e The fourth and final step is using the fully expanded snare, which is essential to perform the final resection (i.e., the hybrid endoscopic submucosal dissection/endoscopic mucosal resection approach). f Complete resection accomplished, endoscopic R0.
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